
BMF MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 20, 2012 
 

Meeting called to order at 7:03pm by Scott Darrenkamp 

The April meeting minutes were approved by Tish Leahy and 2
nd

 by Darrell Barton. 

 

TREASURES REPORT- Jeff Landis 

We are close the budget projected. We brought in $22,000 for registration but the lottery is $11,500 

short. 

The check for the game jerseys has been sent out to Riddell. The other half of the payment for the new 

helmets purchased last year ($4,000) is due by October. It will be sent out before then. We have about 

$55,000 cash on hand. 

Treasures report approved by Melissa Spalding 2
nd

 by Jon Okuniewski. 

 

CONCESSIONS- Vacant 

The idea of assigning a team for a day to run the concession stand on the days the team is not playing 

seems to have gotten a lot of positive feed back. The position is still vacant and we are taking 

suggestions for possible ways to run concessions for next year. 

 

FUNDRAISING- Kelli Taney 

Kelli will not be available for the Applebee’s Fundraiser. Matt Schramm has offered to head it up if 

Kelli sets up the date and time for it. Kelli and Matt will coordinate together on the project. The  

 

Rita’s fundraiser is set for June 27
th

 from 6-9 at the Birdsboro Rita’s. We are getting Quotes for T-

shirts and sweatshirts. Jen DeMild knows a good company. Kelli will contact her for the contact info. 

Aaron Beasley has offered to do a football mini camp for us again. The cost will be $50 per player with 

½ of the registration being generously offered back to BMF. Lunch will be provided and possibly have 

t-shirts on sale. 

 

FIRST AIDE- Vince Whitehawk 

No report 

 

Football Equipment- Aaron Taney 

The customized football jerseys have been ordered. Aaron would like to thank the Spalding’s for 

organizing the spread sheets and making it easy to order the jerseys. There will be 30-40 boxes of 

reconditioned helmets delivered to Aaron’s house, he needs help getting them over to the shed and 

getting them put away. We are in need of practice jerseys 50 medium, 40 large, 5 XL, and 5 AXL. The 

quote is for $700. 

 

CHEER EQUIPMENT- Tish Leahy & Beth Shewman 

Cheer uniforms are needed for the younger squads. 37 vests and 24 skirts are needed but it is cheaper to 

purchase them as full sets. The quote comes to a little under $4,000. Tish and Beth will order them as 

soon as they have approval. A motion is made by Beth for the monies to purchase uniforms. Board 

approved the purchase. Boom boxes need to be purchased and there is money already budgeted out for 

them at approximately $99 a piece. Chris Weller suggests job site radios. 

 

 



FOOTBALL OPS- Darrell Barton 

Darrell will be looking into renting Diesel lights for practices when it gets dark early. Darrell suggests 

we have coaches trained I first aide. Jon Okuniewski will contact someone and find out if there is a 

person to train the coaches. 

 

 

CHEER OPS- Matt Schramm 
Matt is going to find out how much it would cost to advertise the July Cheer camp in the Reading 

Eagle newspaper. There is about 40 girls registered so far and has some people that have expressed 

they will be registering in the near future. Matt also talked to Coach Goss and we will not be able to 

use indoor gym space this year due to the gyms being used for school sports. Additional spaces for 

indoor practices will be looked into. 

 

PROGRAM BOOK- Vacant 

No report 

 

Parents Day- Kelli Taney 

No report 

 

Cheer League Rep- Wendi Tucci  

Wendy was involved in an accident and is not able to continue as our cheer rep at the present time. 

Michele Lodge will be stepping in for her until Wendy Recovers. We would like to express well wishes 

to Wendy and hope she has a speedy recovery. Jon Okuniewski has asked Matt Schramm to step in as 

second alternate until Wendy can return. The current President of BYCL is on leave and Amy Harman 

is taking over for her. Michelle lodge read an email from her that outlined any changes on reiterated the 

rules of the league. $50 will be needed for our league dues by June 27
th

. Jeff will write a check for 

Michelle to pay our dues. There next meeting is August 8
th

. 

 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE REP- JON OKENEIWSKI 

There is a new head Ref for the league Ritchie Robinson. The league dues will go up a little, we don’t 

know an exact amount yet.  

 

Exeter asked for a waiver to hold JV games on Sundays a vote will be taken at the next league meeting 

on it. Scrimmages will be held with Boyertown and Schuylkill Valley, Jon was approached by  

Lincoln Park about BMF being invited to participate in the Berks Brawl scrimmages, he will discuss it 

with them further and get more details and we will make decision if we want to participate. New 

coaches will need to read and sign the by laws as well as former coaches. Jon wants to remind us that 

league rules state we are allowed 5 practices a week before school starts and 3 after school starts.  

 

Coaches Reports- 

No reports given by either football or cheer coaches from any of the levels. 

 

Flag Commissioner- John Ehrington 

No report 

 

New Business-  

3 Scholarships have been granted to former BMF players in the amount of $500 each Darrell Scott, 

Jesse Jones, and Zach Robinson will be presented them by Matt at graduation.  



The CXE scholarship was awarded to Taylor Dallas, Matt Schramm nominated her for it, 

Congratulations to Taylor for all her hard work.  

 

As a reminder all coaches and people 18 and over directly dealing with the children MUST have a 

background check. The link to have your checks done is on the web site. 

 

The next meeting is June 17
th

. It falls on father’s day and many members will not be able to attend. We 

are having the meeting on  

 

June 10
th,

 at a place to be determined. Tony will send out an email with the meeting details. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:00 pm  

1
st
 by Aaron Taney 

2
nd

 by Melissa Spalding 

 

 

Attendance- 

Aaron Taney 

Michelle Lodge 

Darrell Barton 

Chris Weller 

Melissa Spalding 

Scott Darrenkamp 

Tony Spalding 

Beth Shewman 

Matt Schramm 

Tish Leahy 

Jeff Landis 

Kelli Taney 

John Okuniewski 

Steve Gatz 

 

 

 


